
Review
CMA's "Masters of the Fiddle" —
MacMaster and Leahy (November 15)
by Daniel Hathaway

"Never work with children or ani-
mals," said W.C. Fields. Good ad-
vice — unless of course you have 
such a reliable brood as Natalie 
MacMaster and Donnell Leahy, who 

concert at the Cleveland Museum of 
Art on Friday evening with an 

-
ginning with 4-year-old Clare, then 6-year-old Michael, then 7-year-old Mary Frances, 

-
nitely involved in the show but hasn't been born yet).

show in Gartner Auditorium on November 15, an engaging, 2-1/2 hour festival of Cape 

preserving its down-home charm. At the beginning, MacMaster quipped that this was 
their last stop on a 12-city tour, "so you got us fresh," and later narrated a long but charm-
ing account of how she and her future husband met.

More modestly produced than MacMaster's "Christmas in Cape Breton," which played at 
the museum in 2011, this year's performance might easily have taken place in a church 
hall in Nova Scotia. In addition to MacMaster and Leahy (and their excellent offspring), 
there were only two other musicians: pianist Mac Morin and Scottish guitarist and accor-
dionist Tim Edey. Lighting was restrained — only a bit of color wash and spotlight pools 

and did.)

The couple claim that they play in very different styles, but you have to listen very care-
fully to spot differences. Leahy is a powerful player with a killer bow arm (a trait he ob-
viously has passed down to his kids), but MacMaster holds her own very handily, thanks 

Fiddler's 
Despair or MacMaster's Professor Blackie) Clogs Medleys), 



up nicely for slower, moodier pieces like Gypsy Boy. The two have come very close to re-

Mac Morin and Tim Edey each had their own solo slot in the second half of the evening. 
Morin, an experienced step dancer, also contributed a few fancy footwork interludes, 
while Edey, having fun with his choreographic moment, put together a routine that re-

up an accordion to add another color to the program's palette — a sound we'd liked to 
have heard more often.

St. Ann's Reel, and received an energetic en-
core (Olympic Reel) in return.
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